* French

Yannick Chenot

* 29 years old
* Flat 11 Azure House, Buckfast Street

Web developer_

London E2 6GL
* +44 7 450 930 277
* yannickchenot@gmail.com
* http://yannickchenot.com

Education_
2007_

Licence Professionnelle ATC - Webmestre (CAEN, FRANCE) (equivalent to a bachelor degree in web development)

2006_

D.U.T. Informatique (LANNION, FRANCE) (equivalent to a HND in computing)

2004_

Baccalauréat S Sciences de l’Ingénieur (BREST, FRANCE) (equivalent to the Leaving Certificate)

Professional skills_
Programming languages

Databases

Operating Systems

Software

Server side development

* MySQL

* Mac OS

* Sublime Text

* PHP5 Object (Laravel / Lumen, Zend...)

* PostgreSQL

* Windows

* Git / SVN

Client side development

* Redis

* Linux (CLI)

* Vagrant

* (X)HTML(4,5)
* CSS(2,3) (Foundation, Bootstrap)
* Javascript (native, AngularJS, jQuery)

Work experience_

HTTP servers

Modern languages

* Apache

* French (mother tongue)

* Nginx

* English (fluent)

* Docker
* PHPUnit
* MySQL Workbench
* Grunt / Gulp
* Fabric

From May 2015 to November 2015 (contract)_
PHP backend developer @Earnaway (LONDON), a hotel booking platform aggregating offers from multiple online travel agencies
(OTAs) and offering cashback on the bookings. API driven architecture (using Lumen) and TDD (PHPUnit), I implemented the
authentification system (JWT) and integrated a few OTAs. I also built an AngularJS prototype then the Laravel layer of the frontend,
consuming the API and transforming the data for the client, and implemented functionalities for the admin. http://www.earnaway.com
From January 2013 to March 2015_
Web developer @Codegent (LONDON), a digital product studio. At Codegent, I got the chance to work on e-commerce websites such
as tepilo.com (CodeIgniter) and selinascott.com (Laravel), using Sagepay and Stripe as payment systems. I also built the new
twilert.com website and the first version of vizibl.co with AngularJS, developed a few RESTful APIs, maintained and upgraded the
bespoke CMS and worked on other websites such as ilumi.com or ur7s.com. http://www.codegent.com
From June 2011 to December 2012_
Web developer @R’Fidelity, Rentabiliweb group (PARIS) Subsidiary office running the mailorama.fr and cash-back.com websites. My
missions were to set up Zend projects (made a Zend quick start for that purpose), to be lead developer for a website offering deals
(Groupon like), to build REST APIs for mobile applications, maintain various PHP projects and to write technical docs. I was also in
charge of all internal mobile developments (notably developed a push notification management system). http://www.rentabiliweb.com
From July 2010 to June 2011_
Web developer @Oxent (PARIS) Start-up sponsored by “Petit Poucet” (a French VC), notably responsible for the organization of the
ESWC (E-Sport World Cup). My main mission was to develop and maintain Gamersband (http://www.gamersband.com), a social
network for gamers built with Zend Framefork. http://www.oxent.net
From September 2007 to July 2010_
Web developer @Seegne (CAEN, FRANCE), a web agency. Hired at the end of my work placement, I was mainly responsible for the
development of PHP backends (I created a bespoke CMS for this purpose) and design templating. http://www.seegne.com
From June 2007 to August 2007_ Intern @Seegne (CAEN, FRANCE)
From April 2006 to June 2006_ Intern @Institute of Technology (TRALEE, IRELAND)

Interests_
Sports (running / swimming / English boxing), Cinema (movies / series), Music (listening / concerts / festivals), Travels,
Writing (I maintain a blog over here: http://blog.osteel.me), Street Art (http://instagram.com/osteel), Video Games

